



A Fundamental Practice for Clarinet Playing 
-Long-tones and Break-Crossing for the Beginner in the School Band-
河内 勇*
KAWACHI Isami 
明九lenstudents leam ωplay Clarinet at first time in Japan， they usually play clarinet in a school band as an a負erschool 
activity. Most of bands have practice and rehearsal every day， sostudents are improving quickly. However， since students are 
leamed to play the ins仕umentby elder students or the band director， they usually leam just how to play an each passage， but 
not how to practice it fundamentally. There are a lot of textbooks， methods， or DVDs for bands and ins佐umentalplaying. 
Students， and band directors are using them easily， but we cannot say that they include enough fundamental practice se唱tion
Y oung students， especially beginners， should leam much more basic fundamentals before higher fingering technique which 
band itself requires 
In this short essay， I am going to propose some basic practice ideas ωplay clarinet for beginners. They are showing not 
only how to practice them concretely， but also why these ideas are important， and where the goals of the ideas are. Students 
don't have enough time to do warm-up themselves in the band activity， but the basic fundamentals will be the closest way 
to be a better player. Although， the rehearsal schedule for the most of band would be very tight， I hope the students or the 
dirωtors fmd some good warm-up time for their tone quality. There are a lot of topics for the basic fundamental practice， and 
each topic also has a lot of ways to solve it. I am choosing two most important things like the practice of Long-Tones， and 
intervals over the Break-Crossing in this time. These pr岳cticeswill help for young beginners to understand what血eyneed to 
do in the beginning of the warm-up. And then， even much more advanced students could be able to use them for daily warm-
up. 
キーワード:クラリネット，基礎練習，ウォームアップ，ロングトーン，跳躍練習
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てくるパターンで行うこととする O まず， 最低音のミか
らオクターブ上のミまで そして一音上のファからさら
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